
TIPS SHEET - FRANCE MEETING WEDNESDAY, 10 AUG 2022

RACE 1 7:25 PM  |  $12,000  |  VICHY  |  2400m
 	 2	 HAGAR BERE (FR) No reason he cannot get the job done again.

 	 1	 BLACK HAWK (FR) Hard to beat on that latest effort.

 	 3	 MAGNENTIUS Honest type who was third last time out over 2400m at Vittel at the third run back 
from a spell. Progressing well and rates highly.

 	 4	 LOCAL WHISKY (IRE) Ready to peak after two runs back. Must be respected.

 	 5	 SANCHO (FR) Drawn well and has the apprentice jockey claims. Will be handy.

RACE 2 8:00 PM  |  $12,000  |  VICHY  |  1600m
 	 5	 CHOCOBELLO (FR) Put the writing on the wall last start. Expected to feature.

 	 2	 ASPEN (FR) Chances will improve on a wet track.

 	 4	 STARYAN (FR) Has the apprentice jockey claims.

 	 8	 AFFAIRE CONCLUE (FR) Draws out again but should fare a lot better in this suitable contest.

 	 6	 GRAIN DE POUSSIERE Finds a suitable race now and is worth including.

RACE 3 8:35 PM  |  $22,000  |  VICHY  |  2000m
 	 4	 DEREVA (FR) Well placed and sure to be prominent.

 	 1	 OMANENSE (IRE) Recorded the fastest time over this distance.

 	 5	 WILD SWEETHEART (FR) Last start winner who retains form, will be handy here.

 	 6	 TALISMANIA (FR) Track specialist who will run well.

 	 3	 LORENZO DE MEDICI Has the ability and a bold showing is expected.

RACE 4 9:10 PM  |  $18,000  |  VICHY  |  2000m
 	 4	 PRESA DIRETTA (FR) Narrowly beaten last time when second at Tarbes, finishing just 0.8 lengths from the 

winner. In the mix again.

 	 3	 SHAHNAMEH (FR) Has been out of the money recently including last time when fourth over 2400m at 
Le Lion-d’Angers six-and-a-half weeks ago, beaten 3 lengths. Major player.

 	 5	 NIGHTHAB (FR) Pleasing effort when second last start over 2000m at this track. Leading player.

 	 1	 ALROMY (FR) Finds a nice race this time and is right in contention.

 	 6	 ULTIME NONANTAISE One of the each way hopes.

RACE 5 9:45 PM  |  $16,500  |  VICHY  |  2600m
 	 5	 INCOAST (FR) Daughter of Coastal Path (uk) from Adula (fr) on debut.

 	 2	 HANZIKO D’AIRY (FR) Gelding by Legolas (jpn) from Vanzika D’airy (fr).

 	 3	 IRADIUS (FR) Coming along well and can win without surprising.

 	 6	 ISOLABELLA (FR) Daughter of Free Port Lux (uk) from Mendy Tennise (fr) on debut.

 	 1	 HYDROPUCE (FR) Recorded the fastest time over this distance.

RACE 6 10:20 PM  |  $12,000  |  VICHY  |  2000m
 	 7	 MALECON (FR) Seasoned galloper who hasn’t broken through for two-and-a-half years. Wasn’t far 

away last time when third over 2000m at this track. Among the leading chances.

 	 9	 RISE HIT Fitter for two runs from a spell. Better effort last start when eighth over 2100m at Le 
Touquet. Is among the chances.

 	 4	 IGGY CHOP Struggling to break through this campaign, the latest effort a fair fifth over 2000m at 
this track. Good sign last time and is worth including.

 	 2	 WAYNE (FR) Has been out of the money recently including last time out when eighth over 1600m 
at this track three-and-a-half weeks ago, beaten 2.25 lengths. Major player.

 	 1	 AMERICAN DAISY (FR) Recorded the fastest time over this distance.


